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’» my own chamber 
s me session up to this 
1 anxiously directed to' 

[ e*ceptions, bearance which 
ion up "o'lhiVtime ,he,b^""W of samT 
ydirected io the ohiP“f'fhHh,i bave l)een that 1 

iiz':zti Ltr 
,d to ^L ireT,ncgoSo°n,rCODTrd: ha* T'‘ “ 
ugh to suppose, sir, that 1 hale been’suc-' Jrmha 

»^Cr:ted0faM- wBy“^ *3 
sna2?*if!^fin,diuihatpia«uuy 

! ’ j*r’ Wuben 1 ca,led “Pou ‘hem in that re 
nde/nfH18’^88 -1 DOt bound t0 offer for naer ot the favorite measure of theirs so 
ensation—not an equivalent byany means 1 
compensation—as that spirit of mutual 1 

SPEECH OF HOH. HENRY CLAY, 

vend in the United States Senate, Tuesday T 
, 1850 on his Resolutions for a Comm 
avert) question. ‘ 

lutions having been road, Mr. Clay 

not nUH and pal-,0 uc Course for them to pursrn not lo denounce it, but to improve it: not to re 
. uV!_:.0Ut/.eXa!n'nat’on> project of accommodat 

r should be urged by the free States, that not- porary, and such as must terminate whenever they 
withstanding the existence of Slavery within these have acquired a population competent to self-govern- 

)- Territories, the constitution of the United States, the inenfc. Sixty thousand is the' number specified in 
e moment it operated upon and took effect within the the ordinance of 1787. Now, sir, recollect that, 
e ceded territories, abolished Slavery, and rendered when this constitution was adopted, that territory 
it them free ? Well, is there not just as much ground was unpeopled ; and how was it possible that Con- 
- to contend, where a moiety of the States are free, gress, to whom it had been ceded, for the common 
e and the other moiety are slaveholding States, that benefit of the ceding States and the other States ol 
i the principle of freedom which prevails in the one the Union, had no power whatever to declare what de- 
t class shall operate, as the principle of Slavery which scription of settlers should occupy the public lands ? 
e prevails in the other class ot States shall operate ? Suppose that Congress had taken up the notion that : 
1 Can you, amidst this conflict of interests, of princi- Slavery would enhance the value of the land, and, 
I pies, and of legislation, which prevail in the two with a view to replenish the public treasury and 
s parts of the Union—can you come to any other con- augment the revenue from that source, that the in- : 
j elusion than that which I understand to be the con- troduciion of Slavery there would be more advanta¬ 

ge been that is offered ihpm ? t» .ol^ej Si.de ■ . What is it the principle of freedom which prevails in the one the Union, had no power whatever to declare what de- 
omeplan, I characterize and mn«r c/f & - P arallon,°f w^at class operate, as the principle of Slavery which scription of settlers should occupy the public lands : 
•n, which to al thosp whn onto*,!;.-’ 'V,lh gr-eat . . nce prevails in the other class ot States shall operate? Suppose that Congress had taken up the notion thal 
:ord, har- will not sav inrnninciaM ° u °PPoslteoPlnion—I Can you, amidst this conflict of interests, of princi- Slavery would enhance the value of the land, and. 
I am nor think tbev oX . f 6’ bttt rnec'ear' and 1 Plea’ and of legislation, which prevail in the two with /view to replenish the pnhlie treasury and 
teen sue- truths, knit what It re»arm , as;Tlndlspatab'e parts of the Union—can you come to any other eon- augment the revenue from that source, that the in- 
:t. But I law Slaverv nn I 6 • ^ ae ^rst that by elusion than that which I understand to be the con- trodueiion of Slavery there would he more advanta- 
to sav lo acouisitinn °LD8:er e*,sls in any portion of ihe elusion of the public law of the world, of reason, and geous than its exclusion, would they not have had 
plan any co • and iNP u e ' .m t le rePtiblic of JVlexi- of justice, that the status of law, as it existed at the the right, under that clause which authorizes Con- 
anythin^- to all th» nv * , \n our 0P,n‘™- according moment of the conquest or acquisition, remains until gress to make the necessary “ rales and regulations 
ep blfol Will be infrodS fT Bf 'he case- SlaTerJ W» altered by the sovereign authority of the conquering Pespeeting the territory and other propertf belong- 
me ha soLon aced‘nto “F P°“>°° °f the territories or acquiring power 1 That is a great principle, and ing to the United States -would they have no 
“sue is 80 ac(*uired Mexico. you oan s^iy turn over a pa|e of t£e pu£u ’ lira. ri|hti di9cretion or anthority-whatever you may 

10 reied’ r '7’ sjr» 1 ^ave heard it 3aid that this declara- wlier.e 7°* will not find it recognized. The laws of choose to call it—to say that anybody who chose to 
indaJfinn5 !!°_n 0 w“at * caB those two truths is equivalent lo Mexico, as they existed at the moment of the ces- bring his slaves and settle upon the land and im- 

WHOLE NUMBER 508 

here, or a majority of you, believe these truths, 
am persuaded a large majority of you da—whe: 
the difficuty in your announcing it to the w 
world ?- Why hesitate or falter in the declarath 
these indisputable truths ? On the other hand, ■ 
regard to the senators from the free States, allow 
to make a reference to California in one or two o 
observations. When this feeling within the li 
of your States was gotten up—when the Wi 
Proviso was disseminated through them—did 
not fear, whatever may have been the state of 
facts—did you not at that time apprehend the ir 
troduction of Slavery ?• You did not know muc 
relation to the country or its inhabitants. 1 
were far distant from you, and yon were truly 
prehensive that Slavery might he introduced tl 
and you felt that the Wilmot. Proviso was a nece 

information that the whole North blazed up in he 
of this Wilmot Proviso. It was in the apprehen 
that Slavery might be introduced there that 
left your constituents when you came here: fo: 
the time you left your respective residences, y— 







, - deno’e on the allied troops, and entirely out of the 
, "‘Three facts swing from this narrative, with an evi- line of their operations; he might then await events 

dence often vfiled by the excessive moderation of there without incurring the reproach of having par- 
h ?he narrator, but always transparent to criticism: ticipated in the invasion of his kingdom. These ar- 

■ first the difficult position of the prince between the guments and many others, brought forward with 
6 responsibility which the honor of his family fortune warmth by the Duke of Orleans during a disoussion, 

responsio y antagonism of his early which lasted five hours, brought about the adhesion 
. pu P _ ,V . rrnmnlpff' absence of all allusions on of the two marshals who were present at the coun- 

b hL parkas to the final result of this heroic return; oil. that of M. do Blacas himself, and finally the 
- finally, on the part of the good and sensible Louis >™jg 1 

bouI-inspired printing-press gives truth to all man¬ 
kind ; 

b the oracles of old were deaf, and dumb, and blind. 

finally, on the part of the good and sensible L 
XVIII., a natural confidence—which, howovei 
could not help resisting—a sort of involuntary 
like mingled with esteem for the character, the fi 
and the indisputable capacity ofthe Duke ofOric 
These three facts will be successively revealed 
produced in the rapid analysis which 1 am aboi 

:e of all allusions on of the two marshals who were present at the eoun- 
this heroic return; Oil, that of M. de Blacas himself, and finally the 
1 and sensible Louis king appeared to have made up his mind. It was 
■which, however, lie midnight—the horses were ordered for one o’clock— 
of involuntary dis- orders were given to the Count d’Artois to conduct 

character, the fame, the household of the king to Dunkirk, to Marshal 
the Duke of Orleans. Macdonald to set out at the end of half an hour, and 
lively revealed and to all the servants to hold themselves in readiness 
which I am about to for departure. But here the scene changed with the 

suddenness of an opera decoration. The'Duke of 

a string to cheer the feast of 

Which mocks the fleetness of the deer and leaves the 
wind behind. 

I shut the tempest out by what now lights my loftiest 
halls,- 

The storm-bolt harmless strikes the guard I hold above 
my walls. 

Behold the empires I have planned, the tempests I have 

llacas of the passed the frontier, leaving 
Ah, I should instead of the precise instri 
eking, “hut so great need, an enigma 
it wifi prove was full of art The game 

said the king. It is not 
ew hours after the king 
to the Duke of Orleans, 

ictions of which he had 
to guess. Louis XVIII. 
was then, between them, 

And realize, if able, then the hights he may attain, 
Till future ages look on this as ye the past disdain. 
For, .onward! ever, onward! lo ! I lead the maroh 

If mighty be the mental power of but your nations 

Think how much power Shall twenty ages of tho world 

What thoughts"-"shall bud—what truths shall blossom 
’noatk the march of time, 

Till Wisdom bloom in every land and flower in every 

producea m tne p y suddenness of an opera decoration. The'Duke of 
“ On the 5th of March, M. de Blacas cams in great Orleans had scarcely retuped homo for a moment’s 
haste to seek the Duke of Orleans at the Palais Royal repose, when one of the king s secretaries arrived.— 
at elevenTclock at night, to conduct him to the “The king has ordered me, ’ said he, “to warn 
Tuileries “ I will put on my uniform,” said the monseigneur, that he shall not move to-night. His 

time they arrived there. They crossed the guard motives of a change of resolution as sudden as it was 
rnnm The body-guard, stretched on mattresses on extraordinary. The next day, however, the king 
theTor opened t&ir eyes in astonishment to see a said to him, “ I did not wish to. leave Lille like a 
minoeof X blood passing at that hour, and in a thief in the night.” “ But now it is day,” replied the 
Frock coat! The Duke of Orleans entered the king’s prince, fear ilwilfn” 

ap!f all B;r n said the king to him, “ Bonaparte be long.” “ We shall see," said the king. It is not 
• ■ i.yM sire " answered the ennee, necessary to add that a few hours after the king 
whohad just been informed’by M. dc Blacas of the passed the frostier, leaving to the Duke of Orleans, 
news “ and I am very sorry for it."-“ Ah, I should instead of the precise instructions of which he had 
Bklit as wellif it werenot so,” said the king, “hut so great need, an enigma to guess Louis XVIII. 

nce it is the faet we must hope that it wifi prove was full of art. The game was hen, between them, 
a fortunate crisis which may rid us of him.”-“ I we may be excused for saying it.perfeclyequal. 
wish it uiav be so, hut I fear the contrary,” said the I Everybody knows who won, and how, in 1848, this 
nrinea tL conversation continues some time in same Duke of Orleans, who had looked so scornfully 
this tone But from tho first moment we see the an- at the irresolution of his royal relative, was forced 
tagonism between the king and die prince bursting to make as precipitate and not a more glorious re- 
ou“ between the confidence of the one and the too treat. So the world goes, 
well justified alarms of the other, between the illu- -saw 
sion which shuts the eyes at the Tuileries,. and the S0UTHEY’S UNCLE AND AUNT TYLER. 

When^sIio went out. Miss Tyler's appearance and 
king-“The Valence garrison, composed of the 4th manners were those of a woman who had been bred 
E artillery wil" do nothing against Bonaparte,” in the best society and was equal to it ; but if any 
saTd the prince I destine you to go to Lyols, un- stranger of visiter had caught her in her ordinary 
der mv brother “ I should be more useful to your apparel, she would have been as confused as Diana 
mnieZ in getting together a body of troops between when Acteeon came upen her bathing place, and 
Lyons a "dgParisgin any event,"-” Not at all,” re- almost with as much reason for she was always in a 
niled the Hng dryly, interrupting the prince. “ You bedgown and in rags. Most people, I suspect have 
will he much more useful to my brother, who will a weakness for ol<f shoes; ease and comfort, and 
Sve you the 'command of a division.”-And is not ones own fireside, are connected With them; in fact, 
four majesty uneasy at remaining thus alone at Pa- we never feel any regard for shoes till they attain to 

Tlam very much obliged to you; but I have the privileges of age, and then they become almost 
no need of any one, and it is much better for you to as much a part of the wearer as his corns, 
go to Lyons. Adieu, oil your boots, and come to see This kind of feeling my aunt extended to old 
g * morrow mornins.” olothes of every kind: the older and raggeder they 

something altogether unlike tobacco. Roused at the r.oyal, famifly’ bc..clpcc,ed about the m‘ddle °f 
same tame by a laugh which could no longer be sup- the cric£et, b|th of hou8e and fiefdi 6aid , KiPh°‘ April next.-/,«<fc Mercury. 

nFaved ’ha*startedun'ra’a furious ra£rp1<!andasei7inff to Pr°duced by the friction of the bases of the -At a marriage ceremony celebrated on Chnst- 
Sef woulfhavVLmdi hed thf We fotoi! tegmina or wing-cases against each other at their mas day not ten miles Iron. Skipton, a correspondent 
nractical’ M ifhelS ™ov^ded a retreat bv bu?these insect9 are als0 Provided with their »ys the following persons were present-bridegroom. 
hlvinaXdoors onen and^ taW Shelter where drun,s' In the large g^en field cricket this drum Pally o Bill s o’DanV. bride: Maria o Great Nan- 

'Rnhprt Snnthru br.ane tenseiy stietened, and surmounted by a pro- o John’s o’ Richard’s and Lllen o Jems oDonts. 
^ mment edge, or nervure. The instrument is to be „ „ „_... u.-nTmv- 

1—ht,:— -found m that part of the right wing-case which ia ^J°,w MANY ^?ILES A ^ RINTER , . 
A TEXT WORTHY OF COMMENT. folded horizontally over the trunk, and is concealed ELf-Altbough a printer may be setting aid aay, y 

« Geobge Ruby, a boy aged fourteen,was put into “nder the lelt’in whi?b thore is also a strong circa- ™ ^sown way he is agreatt reveller, orb ^ 
the box to he sworn, and the Testament was put in- ^ nervure corresponding to the hoop of the drum “E Tr’ ifXlitero Thedistonce 
to his hand. He looked quite astonished on taking beneath. The quick motion with which these ner- am aday' t \ T ill average ole foot per 
hold of the book. S ™res are rubbed together producing a vibration in felled over by his hand will average one toot ^ 

“ Aid. Humphrey. Well.do you know what you are t0 au£.ment tbe sound— ‘"/making two feet every 

may ho excused for saying it, perfectly equal. . 
fverybody knows who won, and how, in 1848, this 
lie Duke of Orleans, who had looked so scornfully 
the irresolution of his royal relative, was forced 

“ Ali. H. Do you know what a Testament is 1 
“Boy. No. 
“ Ala. H. Can you read 1 
“Boy. No. 
“ Aid. H. Did you ever say your prayers 1 
“ Boy. No, never. 
“ Aid. H. Do you know what prayers are 1 
“Boy. No. 
“ Ali. H. Do you know what the Devil is'! 
11 Boy. I’ve her rd of the Devil, but don’t know him. 
“ Aid. H. What do you know, my poor boy '! 
“Boy. I knows how to sweep tho crossing. 
“ Aid. H. And that’s all 1 
“Boy. That's all. I sweeps the crossing. 
“ The Aldermrn said he, of course, could not take 

the evidence of a creature who knew nothing what¬ 
ever of the obligation to tell the truth.”—Vide Timex’ 
Police Report of Wednesday, Jan. 0. 

So, says the law, which the Alderman has to ad¬ 
minister. But are not these a conversation and a 
result worth noting, good people of this wonderful 
time of Railways, Ragged Soools, Model Lodging- 
houses, Soup-kitchens, Model Prisons, and other ex¬ 
cellent crutches for helping along this society of 
ours, which stumbles somehow, most sadly, in spite 

ag beneath. The quick mStion with whFeh thewX® T8 a ,day’ or a,bu“t. 2d’ UbU !,°,tt0r8' TXfotTX 
s vures are rubbed together producing a vibration in travelled over by his hand will average one toot pe 

the membrane, is supposed to augment the sound— le.tter’ ,goi"« to tho b"M8.in whlcb tbo.y “iT.rory 
e What we call familiarly the singW or chimin* of'cc1, and’ of couree’ returning, making two fecfc®v® J 

grasshoppers and locusts, is outwardly produced^bv i^etter BCts This would make a distance each y 
application of the left shank to the thigh, rubbing it of 48’000 feet’ or a Uttl° raoro than nin? , that 
smartiy against the wing-case, and alteraating fh ln tbc course of a year leaving out Sundays, that 
right and left legs; but theso, as well as the ofoada member travels about 3,000 miles. 
and the cricket, are provided with their petite turn- -The national debt at this time is about 
sIZSXvaJlIT^T”?- drums’ °r cavitie8 of £800,000,000 sterling,and one cubic foot of standard 

" SSfSTC* *«• - -»"W <«» 
riaviSE °-V!1C masoudne sex: each doubtless —T“* K,US914N of London playing his mid-day sonata, or evening screnado agl“»8t this loan was held at the City ot lv0U 
with intent mainly to tiokle tho ear and fancy of his ’iavcrn, yestorday (.Kriday.j The groat „nd 

te Jjafootng lady. On the muteness of the latter was densely crowded ; hundreds were turned back, 
,t- foopdod a sly joke oil the Xantippes of antiquity tl10 uull>ber of applications fur admittance is “a 
«’ wbmh is equally applicable both to scolding and to to have boon extremely large. Lord Dudley b 

musical matrons ol the present day. “HaDDv ” w»s unable to attend Irnm illnoss, but Bent a le 
d_ soys denachus, the Rhodian, ppy’ expressing his entire sympathy with the mo*9®6' j 

“ Happy th. cicadas’ liye8, Mr. CharTee Gilpin took tho chair I le denounced 
Since they all have noiseless wives ” strong terms the attempt to raise a loan ny 

-Evisode nlT ', r v Emperor of Russia in this country. Mr. Cobden was 
Bpisode of Insect Life. the chief speaker.-H'srWy Tones. 

“ Happy the cioadas’ lives, 
Since they all have noiseless wive 

—Episode of Insi 

PARENTA8E OF EBENEZER ELLIOTT 
of them 1 ---— Or my birth no d bl'• • . LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE 

Here is the raw material of a oitizen—a boy being a^Dissenter, baptUod mV^immlf'« My f?theI Dtt' HAVID M. DAV18, Woodstowu, N. J 
well halfway to manhood, who knows neither oath, his friend, and brother Berean tZIVW^i°lSd CHARLES ATKINSON, Marian, Grant oo„ I» 

perfluous soul m it apparentljr,-that no man,or set of that about an event of such imnortXF.v,tary' J C. HATHAWAY, Farmington, Ontarlooo.,1 
men, has thougt it worth while to waken—a tongue be no oontentious ink shed by historians in k™ may THOMAS M’OLINTOUK, Waterloo, 

ideas whioh had not developed themselves in cross- first olass commercial educatiem ^ 'I “““darod a JESSE HOLMES, Now Lisbon, Columbiana oo.,( 
sweeping. prentioo toLandell and Chambers uf^th.X “I'1 ar" ^ 0 THOMAS. Marlborough,Stark, oo„ 

and the powers thereof,-and though Law, when & toral namo of “ Sheepshank!“JT?1 !" tbo !,a^ /8UN’ Sprin*fl<'ld' Ma“"’ 
rises to say what he has seen—for he can speak— and, speaking metapEorioallv * a Soots-woman - AML8 A. BURR, Ludlowvllle, N. V. 

EZER ELLIOTT. LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD' 
Jy exists. My father DR. DAVID M. DAVIS, Woodstowu, N. J. 

Tommy°Wr“gK °HARLE8 ATKINSON, Marian, Grant oo„ I»- 
o. But 1 was born at J' M’KIM, Philadelphia, Pa. 
the parish ofUothor- AMAltANCY PAINE, Providonoo R. I 

ro tho year of our PUNY SEXTON, Palmyra, N. Y,, 

der my brother.”—“ I should be more useful to your apparel, s 
mojosty in getting together a body of troops between when Ac 

One general language shall to all the voice of each oon- 

The jarring principles that now ascendency contend, 
into ono sovereign principle—the law of love—shall 

Before the sole advancing faith shall fall eaoh pagan 
shrine, 

God, love, and immortality around tho world shall 

To strike the fetters from the slave—to light with joy 
the blind— 

Emancipate a universe—regenerate mankind . 
To baniah doubt, and strife, and fear, as Spring melts 

Winter's snows— , . 
To trample down beneath their feet, like reeds, their 

feeble foes; 

Duke of Orleans followed soon after him. 
9th of Maroh he was at Lyons. “ What 
asked the prince on arriving.—“ Ah, the news is not 
very pleasant," replied Monsieur. In fact, the om- 

J r-- Grenoble. He had found there a hun- 

not one's own fireside, are eonneoted with them; in faot, 
Pa- we never feel any regard for shoes till they attain to 
:avo the privileges of age, and then they become almost 
u to as much a part of the wearer as his corns, 
soo This kind of feeling my aunt extended to old 

olothes of every kind; the older and raggeder they 
The grew, the more unwilling she was to oast them on. 
the But she was scrupulous clean in them; indeed, the 

■s principle upon which her whole household eoonomy 
not was directed, was that ol keeping the house olean, 
om- and taking more precautions against dust than would 
,un- have been needful against the plague in an infected 

rises to say what he has seen—for he can speak— and, speaking metapCInv *as a Soots-woman — AMES A. BURR, LudlowvlU*, N. V. „ 
says to him, “ No! Be dumb, brute, how should’st cumstance whioh does not ««’JETt breo,oh,,H a cir- ROBERT 0. MARSHALL, Hiram, Portage oo. 
thou lift up thy voice among men G’—this same So- love her husband bore her -for\„av,® the WILLIAM ORONK, Buffalo, 
oiety and Law would use a very different tone, if with tears long after she lmd been Uii'v ^ d bor ,,E0H(I« W. EASTON Bridgewater, Mart, 
onoe our brute biped should begin to develope him- even until the day of his death n wd. ■*> tbo grave, iiaviuk g « »»»ra co, N-y 
self brute fashion—if he should strike or bite, or kick, was drunk Tluf ancestor^tb-oaPn<;‘aHy when h0 ^ K-0OOK, Johnson sCreok, Nlager 
or take to satisfy hunger-to prey, in short, wild- Uott, l have been told—and havatlJ f,mdlttt|ior El- f” ®A0Et'0W. Uonoord Mart, 
beast-like on the world in which he is a wild beast, —were thieves, neither Sentll! tbf) bocor to believe, L T1IOMA8, West Winfield,N, Y 
Then Society would be alert with its policemen, and ed on tho cattle they stela ft™ u .fUahd wholiv- JOHN W. LYON, Hastings, Oswego oo. N. Y. 

aririsr*- 
A strange sight and one worthy of being weighed ofmatorials. Famousmcnlrlfol ,,,arniLtivc want «<»LOMON PECK. Mex.oorilfo, “ 

in these tames above all others. Our blunt ancestors but ask yourselves, vo Fam™,iat°d,to httve wants; J°HN WILBUR. 2d. North Eaeton Washington co 
| went roundly to work. If they saw without concern your histories, if all the ohllZn /ho 00uld wr'fo JONATHAN WILDE Uuakea Spring*, Harstoga oo., 

01 Wantww« ^ SAMUEL MAY, jr Leiowiter, Mass* 

kinds Ind an immense supply of guns. At Lyons, clean, she took possession of the kitchen, sending the 
ol thl contrary, there was neither a cannon, a gun, a servants to one which was under ground; and m this 
ball noradoUur. “ This is our position, sir,” said little, dark, confined place, with a rough stone floor 
the Count d’Artois, “ here it is without dressing f«u and a skylight (for it must not be supposed that it 
tne uount a oannot iast ione » ronlied was a best kitchen, which was always, as it was m- 
X Dukl of Orleansf and he ordered his post horses, tended to be, a comfortable sitting-room, this was 
The sTeeventog Marshal Macdonald arrived. A more like a scullery,) we always tool our meals, and 
council was held. Lyons was to be defended, the generally Uved. 


